
THE NEWS CITY-BAY FUN RUN, 1991  ARTICLES     Updated   21 January 2022 

Date: 15 September 1991 

Start: Festival Theatre, Adelaide  Finish: Glenelg Oval, Glenelg  

Distance: 12km  Entrants: 5548  Finishers: 4176  

On 12 January 2022 Rob Robinson again visited the State Library Newspaper archives, this time to find the 

results and articles for the 1991 City-Bay. This was the final time The News was involved in the event it had 

sponsored since it began in 1973. Rob was able to take copies of several articles from The News and one from 

The Advertiser.  However he was unable to locate the full results despite searching every edition until the end of 

September 1991. 

Later, a check of 1990 and 1992 revealed that published results were delayed until well into October. Rob 

returned to the library on 17 January and copied the eight-page results article dated 8 October 1991. These 

revealed that about a quarter of the entrants decided against participating in the wet, wintry weather. 

One other thing Rob noticed was a statement by Editor Tony Baker on Monday 16 September 1991 titled 

“Welcome – to your very different News” in which his opening paragraph stated “The News today underwent the 

most radical series of changes in its 68-year history”. The full statement is attached. 

The new look News lasted several months but eventually, in mid 1992 it ceased publication.  

Articles 

Wednesday 11 Sep 991 – Don’t leave it too late 

Thursday 12 Sep 1991 – Three page special feature 

Monday 16 Sep 1991 – Clouds have silver lining for duo 

Monday 16 Sep 1991 – Brolly good fun run (The Advertiser)

Tuesday 17 Sep 1991 – Braving spring’s wintry mischief, by Kay Hannaford 

Monday 16 Sep 1991 – Welcome to your very different News, by Tony Baker 

Thank you Rob Robinson for this detailed information. 


















